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DECEMBER 31 1902THE TORONTO WORLD,WEDNESDAY MORNING 
THE COMPANY BLAMED

SEU* WASTED.
A LL WANTING- FReIT PASSAGE TO 

EiiRland or .Scotland *ud return, only 
as nssistiint cattlemen. F. Bnrrows, 486 
Quevn-frrrcct cast.

IAMUSEMENTS.MUNYON’S GREAT TEST.follows that these matter, are called e^ra^ V& ** 5 Kl'

r oq«r°enver^,‘rap“a^ «.rrect f

on the face of it. re-pasalmg there, and It wm necessary to
darson*» solicitor vigorously protest- flu<1 mYt how the accident happened. At «me 

ed that the wltnepa was not being length he reviewed the different feature* 
treated fairly and a roar of approval of the accident and fAe n.0^18. fron»e<the crowd Indicated the senti- to It. He** »ot ^tj. ■ 
ment In favor of the man upon whose ,'1”\ta°dbj,ae™n put, “Vfhy <lld Carson give 
shoulders the full blame tor the col „ C|rar„nce to No. 5?” Thathwa®,,5>r.Jij

Jury to decide. Consideration, he also said, 
must be Idven to the tact - hat Carson bad 
heart tlm conversation between London 
and Wyoming. That might be the reason 
he made out, the clearance. H<?’f e.v"' it 
wcnlfl not say himself, but would leave It 
to the jury. He desired also t« call at
tention to the fact that all

supposed to know the com*

Matinee»— 
New Year’s 
and Saturday.PS'!SM?SI

OAK J
HALl

TO-NIGHT AND ALL THE WEEK

Klaw & Erlanqer’s Troubadours
And HARRY QILFOIL in the

ljr ANTED—GOOD GENERAL REEL 
VV vont, willing to go to St. Catherine; 

good wages. Apply, with references, to 
Mrs. Courtney Kingston», St. Catharine*, 
or 21H Nlvi-rlxm:ni’ street, Toronto.

WiContinued From Peso 1.

20.000 Vials of His Cold Cure to Be 

Given Away

ABSOLUTELY FREE

s‘ Personally, they

served «pedal recognition, and steps 
are being taken to a»k the Canadian 
Royal Humane Society to Investigate 
their noble work.

AH Sign. Have Vanished.
All signs of the wreck have disap

peared, and nothing remains to mark 
the spot where so many people died, 
except the scars where the great exposure 
engines plowed Into the earth, and the- ln the wreck-
ash piles where the splintered cars were ployes were doing their best to relieve 
burned. I the victims.” ■

The battered locomotives were hoist- i i>r. James Newell, the first physician 
ed on td trucks to day and whirled to reach the scene, told a graphic story 
off to the shops. of the rescue. It was probably.an hour

The physician* assert to-day that all after the collision when he arrived, tie 
the wounded will recover, and that was the only surgeon to arrive for an, 
they are no longer in danger of pneu- hour. The shock, lacerations and coin, 
monta. he said, caused the deaths. Dr. Hamu-

It was 8 o’clock before the jury re- ton of • Independence, Iowa, and ms 
ceived the evidence from the coroner, wife, both physicians, helped, no sat ,
Messrs. Hanna and Pope addressed thé greatly. They were en route iroi *. 
jury, for and against the company's ! Toronto, on their wedding tour. Mrs. 
agent, Carson, whom the officials Hamilton is the daughter of Mr. Davia 
charge with the responsibility for the Boyle of the Canadian Institute S* J >* 
accident. rente. He explained that the wwnd«

Wns opening the Switch. were mostly around the chest and, he. m
James Smith, the head brake-man of The first dead man Dr. Newell saw 

Extra 7T3, with which the Flyer col- was Alexander Cameron of Str t y. 
tided, v^ss the first witness. "1 was Get. *55 m Mon .
opening the switch at Wanstead to ad- Agent Carson was recalled to explain 
mit the freight when the wreck occur- that his salary is *55 m°n““y« ^ “‘fi
red. The freight ran a few- cars past He was express agent, “Chet agent- 
the switch. I lost some moments in station agent-
opening the switch on account of the had to keep numbers on cars ‘nya-rd
M(;W We lost two minute. In heck- keep up fires ln station and keep his

ing Ihe train to enter the .witch. 1Ilckgi for the past six weeks,
The locomotive's pilot was at the ,he only ass|stant Carson had at Wat-
e wit oh when No. 5 struck us. The fordl_ a student 1n telegraphy, was
switch was open. The i-m-pact drove gworn He had been at Watford five
the freight about two car lengths back. we(>k?, but had never taken the official
We were delayed at Wyoming about examination. ”1 have been doing tele
eight minutes. I was on the engine graphing, however, at 
as we passed out. The semaphore thirteen months I have
showed green, not red. 1 saw the telegraphy. The night of the wreck I .

brakeman giving us the stop sig- waH at the office working. I unloaded BURIED AT PETROLE*. _ .
nal as we started out. That was be_- baggage from No- 5. As I came in ——- . ««I Hesire that eVCfV DerSOtl Suffering'' With
tore the semaphore was passed. Had from the platform I heard Carson get Petrolea, Dec. 30.—The funeral of In 1 U - r . . , c *" r m
the semaphore showed red it would Up from the key with the remark: “It's ,atg Mrg d>r.) pen ward en of Grand p-fjp should Call and Obtain a Vial Ot my VOIU v^urc,

r^rs s. ssr; »«-. *«••• ***?«£ ïïï *«£»«« that .hi, «m«i, «ai ««.« ». na;d
SI KÎ» Vi'Z tS’ti.d'T™*1. -w» SïïV, ”™S"r,»rE, lung, almost immediately. It w,ll can old C.M», “«»
ball” which meant that the conductor to Carson, but was not in the room in the lamentable railway colllsto ÇgJjjg and obstinate Colds, and prevent Grip, Diphthe -
was on the engine. He did not reply. ! when the words "bust It" were alleged Wanstead on Friday last, took pm
If the rear brakoman had signalled by Carson to have been received by to-day from the res.dence
Stop again It would have stopped the hlm. I do recollect tram orders being ter. Mrs. Wm. Lowery. In oompnanc^
train I did not see a. stop signal from i cancelled by the words, "bust It." but wUh the oft-repeated désir» of the
the platform. It was storming. Flf- I never saw that kind of an deceased lady that at her Ç«at*ls complete test of a ropiedy can be
teen seconds I should say elapsed from endorsement on a cancelled order. should he burled ln the family plot at ; lnade than by actual trial. For this

Petrolea, Interment t p . reIa- [ rsaspa and because of the present epl- ..My wlte pad an extremely naa at- 
the PTesr,“p^,ma^es^ralie^1ce1<ie™ic °{ coldH aTld «rip I will give tack of Grip and Cold. she had se- 
wnt® bv^the Rev William *t*-ay without a penny of cost to those | yere chillS| followed by fever, pain-
was conducted by t who will try It 20,000 vials of my Cold ful headaches, and was perfectly mls-

Cure from the office of The Mall and erable. She took several pellets of
.................................... ................................................ . f. 1 Empire op Friday and Saturday, .Tan- Munvon’s Cold Cure, and they cured

2 and 3, 1903. I regard this as being her completely. I never ln all my life
T g.„ - Dwtllo* JL the most opportune time for such a saw anything act so wonderfully. I
T £>very BUUtfl _r distribution. There Is a good deal of am giving- this endorsement, that

Has Its Billet 4. ! sickness in the city from colds and other people may benefit."—S. F. Ark- 
grip, and It is In dealing with snob j ush Deputy Collector U. S. Customs. 

-, (disorders that my Cold Cure Is abso- Room jog Union Station, Toronto,
I lutely Infallible. A cold Is the be- Dec jv02-

. ................... ! ginning of many diseases. It Is the
'I I ! Starting point for pneumonia, rheuma-

nehralgla, catarrh, kidney

Liberty Belles ,
BUSINESS CHANCES.

TT OTKl ” BUSIN MSS I N CfJNTR AL POR- 
X1 tlon of Toronto, doing good trade, for 
Milo on easy terms. Apply Box 7», World 
Office. ed

liston is placed by the company.
Dr. W. D. Clxappelle of Wyoming 

testified about' scenes at the wreck. 
“I was there half an hour afterwards. 
The immediate deaths resulted from 
the injuries received in the collision; 
many others expired as a result of the 

Incident to being held do«?n 
All the railway eth-

t- -*~
NEXT WEEK SffirZrfi#J

^ Perhaps 
You’d Like 

- to Make a 
New Year’s 
Gift of 
Something 
Nice to 
Wear

HENRY MILLER
CETÏLENE GAS—SEE IT ON EXIII- 

bltlon at 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.
WiAin an original comedy by RICHARD HARD

ING DAVIS, entitledPloyes

°tvhl

,r InVeTnM
of the public, end ln the lnt"«t of the 
public I must ask you to explain l1™ 'J 
accident happened. That Is nil I aak or 
yOU.”

THE TAMING OF HELENFrom the Office of The Mail and Empire, Friday- 
and Saturday, January 2 and 3, Commencing 
9 a.m. Each Day-Everybody Invited-Skeptics, 
Don’t-Believers and Physicians Should Secure 

Trial Vial—New Year’s Gift to the Citizens 
of Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
t|SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY 1 CF.TYLEXE GAS GENEKATOK-S.FIX. 

1\. turcs, cooking stoves and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements ; lat
est inventions. Write or aen us. Perman
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.

hoc

MASSEY HALL I New Years Night pra
®tr<

charm and wonderful fasclnn-"i'nusiinl 
tlon."—Boston Gld-c.

-The social sensation."—Philadelphia
Press.

KoiCancelling of the Order.
Mr. Hanna said he would like to say a 

few words regarding the Cancelling of that 
nicer. He did not like the way ln which 
Mr. Burke had. so to speak, -pointed the 
finger of suspicion" at Carson. He would 
like to ask If It wns right that n mere 
hoy of 1« years of age, with hours ex
perience. should he trusted wit b t h c ] I vv R 
of hundreds of human beings. That WM 
how matters stood at Klngscourt Junction, 
and they were hut little better at Wyom
ing Then, too, a night man was needed '.C Wnnstend. He asked that It be remem
bered that Kerr wag In a hnrry at in* 
moment, and w«a It not possible .that In 
the excitement of the moment he had allp- 
peifback Into the,old wf,rdlnR *^-nr,î 
use up to -three years ago. «nd sald. Bust 
It ” He admitted himself that he had 
used those words. He referred to the In
cident of the afternoon when Keiw had 
gene over to the station to relieve Mylne 
L an example of the way In which «he 
nnmnanv's rules were enrriefi out.I™ renlrlng. Mr. Pope s .M there was no 
desire on the part of the 
the blame on Carson or shield Kerr in any 

He asked the jnrv to take no notice

DENT'S gloves;—ttiowne’s and
X; Lined or unllnt-d. The Arundel, 

the Boulevard, *1.25: the Badminton, 51.®: 
the Chantilly, 51.75; the Welbesk, $2.25. 
IVheaton & Co.. King West.

on
a tea i

The beautiful and talented English enter
tainer,

en
wll
thel

l ETHEL HENRY9 theV builders and contractors. We
XT BL’CKSEY. BUILDER AND CON. 

J , tractqr, 2 Wavcrley-rond, Kew Beach. 
Building loans arranged.

Assisted by Miss Julia MacBrlcn, solo plan
iste; Mies Ethel Martin, soprano; Mr. A.
Howard might, baritone. __________

Reserved s»n.ts. 50 cents. Admi-slon, 25 , dUILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR^ , 
. -cents. Seats now on sale. I) neuter and joiner work, band sawing

shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petty, Stv

» pul,r cv wit
l;i i
uni

/A Mary-street*QRAND Toronto
— wed. & Sat. MA-r.totr.v.nxcgPT

An I

tocJ
donJ
anril

ihlCHARD G. KIRBY, m YONGE-ST., 
|> contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 804.

\ REG.
MATS.

HOLIDAY MATINEE 
THUItS. (NEW YKARd)

Last Sen son’s 
Immense Success

WBDNftHl-AY
fhursdayHOLIDAY 

MATINEE
Lincoln J. Carter's 

Holiday Play

T1Say a suit or an overcoat 
for a man—5-oo up.

A suit for a boy—1-5° UP* 
A reefer for a boy—2.00

onMARRIAGE LICENSES. who 
Ik? t;A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 

xV ses should go to Mm. S. J. Reeves, 
(125 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

TWO
LITTLE

WAIFS
NEXT WEEK _

“HUMAN HEARTS”

SWEET
CLOVER

Of
Pan
*Leredwere

Ca"aonhor Kerr^was to blame.
et 01Watford. For 

been studying OTIS THAYflR 
BLANUHB HALL

NKX T WICKK
VOLUNTEER ORGANIST

'1XA XT s MARA. ISSUER OP MARRIAGE 
il • Licenses. 5 Toronto-streel. Evenings, 
530 Jorvls-street.

fort
Wei
first

up.
An overcoat for a bov— 

4.00 up.
Or one of our popular 

pieces of neckwear—25c— 
5oc—75c-

rear a Cold or ivACCOUNTANTS.I ers,
J.STAR “Say 15 & 25c

ALL THIS WEEK
à 1 EO. O. ME11SON. CflARTERiCD AC- 
Of coiintnut, Auditor, Assignee. 26 Scott- 
street. Toronto.

Toz

THE MOONLIGHT MAIDS ti
SeRunmcrt STAMPS. Tu< 

M U
Next Week-GAY MORNING GLORIES.

and Pneumonia."—MUNYON. CAIRNS, TKN KING WEST, RUB 
her Stamps, Aluminum Name 

Plates, fi cents.
B. Co

'
JunWEEK

DECEMBER 29 
EVENING PRICES 

25c and 60c

SHEA’S THEATRE I116 Yonge 
115 King E.

I do not believe that a fairer or more pEPUTY-COLLBCTOR OF S. CUF-
MATINEB DAILY 

All Seats 20c 
PAPINTA, Hines & Remington, Kva Mndge, 
Sherman X DeForeat. Ihe Hannony hour. 
Franco Piper.the Kinctogrnph.THE MASON- 
KEELER CO. Special Matinee New Years

TOMS ».
UNION STATION.

JamMONEY TO LOAN.
Jan.Knew Not Busted.the time the Flyer’s headlight came

into view before the crash came. The William F. Mylne, agent at Wyom- 
light from the mogul engines cannot ing, said he had been In charge of 
be discerned as far as those on the the station 16 years. He said all train 
smaller engines. There was no doubt orders were cancelled by another regu- 
that the Wyoming semaphore was not jar order. He was not aware that the 
showing red. I know the operator word "busted" was used by the de- 
8wore the semaphore was up and spatcher In cancelling orders. He! had 
showing red, but that ts not true. V\ e never received anything <Sf that kind, 
were ln the engine when we passed He sald that lf he Bhould receive an 
the semaphore. I was on the locomo- order to cancel a train order by the 
tive side where the semaplume 1 1 worda “buat it,” he would Ignore 1L
cated. We were delayed at Wyoming Hg wou](1 not act „„ such an annul-
by frost in the locomotives works pnt Jf th0 deapatcher desIred to
when we took water. annul a train order he shbuld Issue a

Second Night nt w ork. | formal order,which he would then re-
James Tryer, night operator at ' peat back to tbe despatcher before he From The London Leader.

Klngscourt: “This was my second night would release the train. The now fa- » yery large volume might be writ- Unless a cold Is cured with my Cold 
at Klngscourt. I went to work at 6.30. mous order No. 93, the abuse of which enmnetent military surgeon Specific the course It will run Is like
My duties were attending to -the wire, waa the primary cause of the wreck, ten by a b . this: Colds, catarrh, cougha bronchitis,
putting out the swatch lamps in the waa exhibited to the witness. Across on the extraordinary eccentriclt es grippe, pneumonia and possibly con- 
yard and keeping up the fire in tne the face of the order were the words bullets on the battlefield. And no cam- sumpyon These distributions are

k ■v £r«sr.n tssa ‘S°t .sraœ
overd^Va°rT1io?UT0hatathehefamrny ^d ^London a^d^rntofjust boldin| ot No' 5' In w^ds' as. than that which had recently ter^lnat' | foring1 ftom° aTold w^ip^ I an^re-
of Fleydeau has never lacked for male ag mo 5 wL almost at my station ft reads now, he said, it should have eid in South Africa. But even In the golved to d0monstrate the remarkable
heirs, and has kept its wealth thru th despatcher called and said ‘Stop bee" delivered to Conductor McAuliff Crimean, the pointed, in that Instance, power of my Cold Cure at whatetvet1

ias\u^8ethee"eroofththe rocTbe^ ZMh^lhî^m^horo up" ^veVop^d Irwanstea^6 and^the the Mlnie bullet gave the doctor,much the cost,

lleve, to the fact that they have all No g \‘ras passl.n^ the semaphore It wrefck would not have happened. to think of to Which the history of sur-

the time carefully guarded this little the time T slm not 6Ure the tocomo- Dot It Was Usual. gery ln the days of the old round bul- If you wln Bend your name and
hand. Once it was kept in the castle tlye bad not passed- the semaphore. George Hicks, being recalled, said iet formed no guide whatever. In a addrees to The Mall and Empire you 
strong room and ^ to kept ?ad tie'T that at Wanstead he had seen and gw campaign ln Central America, ; will receive a trial vial of my Cold
day by men-at-arms. Now it is kept have seen the red light. It was 10.0a heard train orders cancelled with i ,1 cure without anv cost to vou-Mun-
In a burglar proof safe in a when j g0t Kerr’s call to stop No. 5. j words "bust it.” He had observed this tw° ydars and a bit after the end cf
burglar proof room. The head of j had been reading a time table Ire the j within the past three months. Opera- the Crimean war, one. Mime bullet 3 v
the Louse opens the room and the safe Dfltce for half an hotir prior to reoeiv- | ator Book was in charge and had huiffors afforded cause for much won ess,— ..------ (
---n the golden casket at stated in- lr.g the call. The semaphore is 700 j cancelled orders. In this way by the der and gossip. It was fired across the „
tervals, to make sure that the talisman yai,.ds west of the station. The Flyer direction of the' despatcher. The San Juan River about dU miles above i not uncommon
Is still there, and mass Is said for the was going very fast as she parsed me. blanka were then tonf from the book Greytown, glanced off a branch of a , a 8Ia,all gh^i raid on the camp
repose of the soul of Agnes de Fley- If the despatcher «vas calling me seven and destroyed. He had also seen tree, caught an American «.muster ln : 1" a 8™a“ ™d da
deau. who gave her little hand eo that OT Hght minutes before, I did not re- orders cancelled by the word "busted" the right forearm, traveled up the arm. to the wwt of Kandahar one day^early
her family might not perish. cognize the call The instrument was from the despatcheT at Watford. The round the back, and emerged trom be- ^ked the chotl bLIar, apparently

In 1390. when King Charles VI. was sounding several minutes before I witness observed that he knew It was neath the skin, to be apln diverted e of saTrlflring them-
on the throne of France, he became caught my call, and that was just as ; nQ|t ,n the ru]es but supposed it was by a buckle on a bandolier back Into g^v^bea0P"^wl°%aa4d,“n^rthseen„ 
offended with the head of the house No. 5 was passing. I was ire a post-, . Havin tlme j the body, where It ran down the left Wth over the
of Fleydeau for some fancied slight tion to hear 'KC,' which, Is w call. I ..Cayrs(,n calle| to me a moment at- ! arm and lodged just above the wrlst, ^ ^ the 59to and ^Oth ov^the

a -r kr » “VF ” D" H « sj&i a vstxs-z x ! sss *. as EFErasE h =sFrEFF-v-H “ - - ««sa «xrsKM
Fleydeau s case was no exception t tne tram vire. ___ n," continued the witness, In reciting boys, what the ------- was that? He of OTe ot our own men,'klll-
the rule. The Countess Agn commerclnl Wire Different. the frantic efforts made by Agent Car- bled rather freely, especially at the hi too Nothing could astonish

- Fleydeau was reckoned at that time „If çarson called me on the cfflnmer- gon to correct the mistake. He said back, but there was an end of It and | regards the penetrative effect 
the most beautiful woman in France, clal mre I did not hear it. It was my Carson began calling Klngscourt on he was one of the few who returned A pointed bullet fired atclose range
and It may have been love for the duty to report No. 5 as she passed. My th c„mm,Trcial wire to have No. 5 from that ill-guided expedition for the P® tissues if the bigger bones
wife as much as rage toward the hus- instrUment was In proper condition. caught as she passed but could not relief of William Walker, who then “r“h™a” ™su““ d e Blgger 
band that caused the King to do m experience .. an operator ratee thf man tCê sought to win Central America for the hafP!dedt» be missed
he dld. ,, 7he ^°Uh teSra-fi^in'nironde of two night» at (he Strath- Hugh Galbraith, formerly operator at slaveowners of the South. 1 serving ^as camel doctor with the Ba-
little children to her cast t d e *oy office and these two night, at Watford, and now relieving Carson In July, 1877, In Armenia, near Kars, Desert column, wore his white

K Mrew„rHnr, ^ the touse of Fley- K.rg,court. since the wreck, swore that he had j a heavy bullet from a Russian Ber- ymet ^ Abu Klea A Remlngton
d , prepared to withstand a "1 got employment after an examl- never known train orders to be - dan rifle went thru the arm of a Turk , buUet ^ght him on the lion’s head

sil-e Ad rovaf army' soon appeared nation by the chief d-ospatoher at I.on- cancelled, except by the issuing of an- ish colaghassl or adjutont major.from chin-strap, stunned him, cut
before fhe^astle and demanded its don. I went to his office and was ex- other formal order In its correct serial the inside, being d£de^ed. between the helmet lining and the
before the castle countess should1 amined fog three hours. I am 10 number. He had been an operator for metal band on the scabbard at his side . white channel ln the hair, 

a.^ meroy of the King ^rs old. I think my salary was $40 U yearn i It broke a bone, continued up the arm ^1Pdraop^'teoutnby the other lion’s
yield herself to the merry I a month. I have not drawn salary, Louis Teeple. laborer, who discovered to the shoulder and dropped Into the it was reported that when he
For three long years.the castle mth bu(. that jg the rule- x was studying the body of Fireman Ricketts, the last riglht hand, which he instinctively put beade at htoiseîf in hls poeket glass
stood the power ot the ^al troop»- telegraphy seven months. I did not body taken from the debris, testified to <^t ln the direction of the wound. He be sa,d "W™el a’m " barter to my
There was water in the castle wells gQ [(J 8 that night. In my examl- those details. called upon Allah, handed me the bul- be 8ald’ ^cudna "oe’t Vae weel my-
and provisions "ere smuggled to Us muion j recelwd two message3, but Co.teLlo’. Evidence. let, asked n.e to tie a bit of string he Dut a cud"a d0e
defenders by vay °f . , p did not send any. I also wrote two W. E. Costello, assistant superintend- produced from his pocket tightly | „.. , , - , b th
whose banks the fortress « «J,^or tl,ajn ordtira- I went into the des- et-1 at London, controlling the l7th dis- round his arm above the first I , nil,!
was seized m bold sorties bj t patcher’s office at 3.30 in the afternoon trict, which is composed of the G.T R. wound, would stay for nothing to he dervishes at tong range t
risen. But at last the time cam ewti and remained untl] 7 at nj&bt Then fiom Niagara Falls to Sarnia, testified done to the shoulder wound, went thru j man were very easily diverted, as In
the siege could no longer be borne by he to]d me to go to strafilsroy and take In relation to the rules goveruing move- the whole of a long day’s fighting with : rny own case- where a falling hulliit
the brave defenders. the night trick. I learned telegraphy meats of trains. The order which cans- hig brisade and at night preferred en- caught me in the left side of the left
. The trumpets of the Countess Agnes at Aylmcr ln the G. T. R. office. Three !ed the wreck was exhibited, and the trusting (nor was he unjustified) the1 ('ye- but merely cut a bit out, the 

founded a parley, and she agreed to , months j asked chief Despatcher witness explained the regular manner drpg-ine and setting of the bone to a shoulder of the missile glancing off
surrender, provided the fives of all , (joodwin lor a position. I copied some ln which It should have been cancelled, ^ rki b b..rber rather than submit the cheek bone. One of these lightly
who had helped to keep the castle for hi.m> and he saJd my work was| if at all, by another order numbered .. ’ . fhe attentions of a Greek «razing bullets glanced from the han-
ngainst the royal troops were spared „ot good enough. — | and scheduled. In the old days, prior himself n h had a]rPady die of a wiatch worn In a leather
from punishment. i “The first night at Strathroy I had i 1° 1S99- ho said, orders were cancelled 'r™y' ’ fn/losing his cases on wristlet by a young officer, and made

"What would you give," said the I no orders. The second night I took1 9y 19e despatcher using the word a which Moukhtar Pacha a spiral mark up his arm, burning It,
King, "to save the lives of your family four orders. 1 went to Klngscourt. I b“st’, aIld ‘he change was made to the day on wntoh MOUKnrar ira go tQ gay „ke a hot Luon, but draw-
end your retainers?" I did not understand the Klngscourt P™tact \hc «Paratorp as well as the . X drst Huskovite bullets ‘"g scarcely a drop of blood. The bul-

-I would give my right hand,” re- call very well. Publl=’ sinc* n was forma ly a nues- Tep* ™ ^ ®f ‘be *rst Huskovlte rcmained in the sleeve of the khaki
,h„ .... —1,acc tion of verity as to cancelling orders; entered the neck or an omcer s nurse, _ .. .. b » . f-.vThis was not exactly the answer the , Tteker Went Wrong. now everything is a matter of record, Passed under the skin and under the «hrfoik jacket * “*** £“” r |k'

This was not y , The night of the wreck the first call and each train order is a complete re- Saddle, there grit deflected upward j**? k tb® of, ,«,nz
nen s' ’Tto the falr eshand to Was from the despatcher. He cord. He said that Carson’s record and ran along the spine of the officer, '«d snake aS lf It tv ere tattooed, round

By St. D«ji._ knlght shall kiss asked to report No. 5 on Its ar- was good, with nothing against him. lodging In the neck, just behind the j th~h^ h H
France, but "*v*r a the wrist , rival, and I handled it all right. The Mr. Costello said ,he .had received right ear. where the pressure or th. I ,Tb* ^ ‘a'f,, bat ba« ?d
it more. I-et vours " ’ next call I had to report was an extra orûers not to Interview any of the em- shock caused insensibility for a mo- th® ecÇÇntoiclties of bullets In the
Rnd ^rrJZlghts of both armies east at 9'30' My instrument was then ployes connected with the accident until ment, but the horse did not fall, net- Iat« w^ ia ^

So, T Ith the knights or both armi . aJJ rl . t but a(tor No = p d . after the coroner's jury settled the thp, d,d ,bp ,-ider and the latter, at James Mllne in the Epistles ofi Atkins,

""tT/heTrig i TcZ^t edTh^kLïM^^k^oiÆ ! Jh?r : wUh'Wl
code's ‘cleaver n | - 1L ^ =ly^ SwSS-bff" S,TwM”^ Æ marl

where It rests to-day, and left It ln ch'ne s‘u,ck' ' the old records to see if any showed or ®prda?f' But thls.does "T saw a prWate leaning on his rifle,
her will to her eldest son, with an in- 1Andy (.arson was retailed, and So- the endorsement, “busted.” as lhp, 0*to™'fri .CH'a,ry’ sdch aR : Mr. Milne must be responsible for the
junction to guard It well, for as long !,p tor Pope foP.thp company asked : “Had order No. 03 been delivered were, had Winchesters and w*r® fre-| dialect. "Dochtlr, [
a F it remained in the family the for- Now give us the date on which you to Conductor McAuliff of No. 5 by Quently losing them and packet» of;
tunes of the race would stand. Such kn™ of ‘he word 'bust' being used Agent Carson, the wreck would not cartridges, which the Cossacks used * *„ j thaVa knook^d two
I- the legend which Is implicitly be- to cancel orders. have occurred, as the expiess would UP- t of mv teeth " "Sit down ' Is that the
lleved hy the Fleydeau family and I I cant. You have my files and have stopped for the passage of tbe In like manner a severe contusion T bp]y p]ace where you feei pain-where
by all of the country- people round books. freight at XVsiistead," emphatically a3- received at Abu Klea coming back - b . jsa" "That's all and that's
.- bout th.- castle. The hand evidently ! "Here are your books," said the law- sorted Mr. Costello. from Metemmeh. was caused by a plintv " “No pain elsewhere*" "Sorra
underwent, some sort of a preserving yor handing the witness a bundle of Why Not» Martin-Henry ricochet bullet, and we P* yon, I'm confused like.” "No
process before It was laid away ln the j train order books. A Juryman raised a new question by could only account for one Martini ,n wonder- the bullet got Into your jaw
golden casket, for It has not crumbled ’ Now, show the jury where you an- asking; "Why did not Conductor Me- the hands of the Mahdlsts, that hav- • , head ..
In the least in all these centuries. It nulled an order by using the word ! Auliff of the express, when told by inK been loat during the disastrous
has the appearance of having been j ‘busted.’ ” ! Cat-son that the despatcher had giveu ; n‘sht march by a Lancer who strayed
tanned, which Is probably what was j "That file is not complete. You know him an order, but had told him to ' and was murdered. Later, in 1877.
done with It. : all my papers are not there. I asked 'bust.’ and showed the order to him | my servant picked up at the Turco-

The next time you go to Paris get1 f°i’ ‘hem yesterday, but could not get ; not demur to .accepting-such a cancella- Russian fight of the hill called Kuts-
onr to point out to you the ‘hem," replied Carson with much tb>n’ The query could not be answer- chuk Yahnl a blue cloth cap, with a

ed' broad gold lace band, probably that
Addressing the Jnry. of a commissariat or Intendance colo-

After supper, at the evening session, the nel ln the Czar's service, and as he
s Mr(mpt,De°tko ’V'' Ib”Sln and lifted It the brain pan dropped out.
' the jury*had requested it Jj[f' P.in^nw The pan and cap had been carrfed

he would prefer to ,ak.- j„ s,„q, ,x,,,Fie away, and it was evidently done not
lie thought the jury understood the case by one bullet, nor by a shell, for there
just as well as he did. were in the gold band, at nearly the

Mr. Hanna stated that lie had no per same level, three bullet perforations,
sonal feelings in the matter. Imt, ns the which must have been made at the 
ltii’krti‘-ta iVen^ tbf" ®f Firc-hinn same instant ln a horizontal line,
h it that he might to b£ .-Ulole2' to sneak T,her<‘ we4rb n0 a“ch marks on the other 
He h:«<! no doubt th.il tbe jury would deal of the cap. The onlv inference
perfectly falriy. was that the three Martini-Peabody

'Fhe coroner ruled that the Crown At bullets, striking at once, had cut off 
m-ake his address, and th: ti, the skull top like an ax swipe or «word

to refer to aftorJ^rtK he couîd “do “sa " _The. body bad been removed by
In nddriSHlug the Jury, J. P. Buck» -ho ‘he Russian ambulance which worked

County Crown Attorney, tokl them ’thin that day right up to the fighting lines,
they were to give their verdict entirely end these got almost within charging
from the evidence, and not from anything distance of the Turkish positions: but 
they ingiht have read or heard. There without seeing it the bullet work Is 
Were three facts they had to lie:,,- ln 7Î orK 13
mind: i’irst. that there had been n most difficult to account for.
(list resaing aciddcnt; second, tlnat Fireman sa,me flsrht a Turkish private had four
Albert W. Rirketta had been killed, aiv* holes made in his legs by one bullet:
third, tiiat the two trains meeting at at Abu Klea or Gubat, a young naval

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses nud wagons. 

Cali and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security 0<»„ 10 Law lor
Uullding, 6 King west.

?>; jin
Cralig.

ELECTION CARDS.THE HAND OF A WOMAN. Jan

WARD NUMBER FIVE £70,000
no fees. Agents 
ronto-Mreet, Toronto.

4 PEU CENT. CITY, 
farm, building, loan; 

wanted. Reynolds, 9 To
ol the Middle Age» That 
Lives To-Day.

A Romance Jan.
Your Vote and Influence Solicited for 

the Election of
Such Canadian sojourners ln Paris 

as have penetrated the innermost re
cesses of the Faubourg St. Germain 
have probably met the Count de Fley
deau, head of one of the most ancient 
families of France. The count spends 
(much of his time at the oastle in

M.J.MALLANEY T HE PROBLEM SOLVED OF HOW TO 
loan money on personal security and 

charge only legal Interest at five per cent., 
and no legal expenses. If you want n loan 
call and sec P. B. Wood, 311, Temple 
BuildingJBHBÉHBl

I.iBut Some of Them Have an Ec
centric Way of Reaching It.

mat
edEstate and Investment Agent, at

HocMI N YON’S REMEDIE®.

Many on's Cold Cure prevents pneumonia, 
and breaks up a cold in a few hours. Price 
25c.

Munyon's Rheumatism Cure cures Rheu
matism permanently. Price 25c; at all 
druggists.

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively cures 
all forms of Indigestion and stomach 
troubles. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Cough Cure stops coughs, night 
sweats, allays soreness and speedily heals 
the lungs. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures 
pains in the back, loins or groin and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 
In three mdnntes. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forms of piles. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all Im
purities of the blood. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women.

Munyon's Vitglizer restdree lost power te 
weak men. Price $1.00.

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1903 B-lFdtism,
trouble and numerous other troubles.

eomi
TVf ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
jyjL pie, retell merchant., teamsters, 
hoarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 00 Victoria-street.

of

W. H. SHAW Tile
firstGironde, where is preserved in a cas

ket of gold the most gruesome mascot 
which was ever mixed up v.’ith the for-

Respeetfully rolicits the voice and influence 
of the ratepayers of Ward No. 2 in his 

behalf as a candidate for

run!
fftV<

48ed Li
INSURANCE VALUATORS.

BoyPUBLIC SCHOOLTRUSTEE B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTATE. 
Insurance Brokers and Valuator», 

710 Qccen-street East, Toronto.
J. I.ain the ensuing municipal elections. I gh

ben

EDUCATIONAL,Aid. Urquhart Bp
Tlyf RS. MAGILL,TEACHER OF FRENCH 
1YJL and music. 110 (!range-avenue.

OUT-OF-TOWN RESIDENTS. hot k 
titter 
Berk 
game 
fougl 
Tbe

half
then
will
reck<
FWlfl

For Mayor- STORAGE.I In
M TOHAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture Tana 
for' moving: tbe Oldest nud most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa-MEETINCS: * '
diy»aT
iNOT A PARAMOUNT ISSUE enue.I understand Wedn,aday.DDeCn81at.ieo2,tBrockton

Thursday, January 1st. 1903, St. Paul's 
Hall, Yonge Street.

Friday.CJanuary 2nd, 1908. Dlngman’s 
Hall, Oueen and Broadview Ave.

MEETINGS AT8P.M,

ThART. lean
urak
was 

^ tcan

Continued From Page 1.
FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 24 Klng-atrect
T W. L.
0 , Painting. 
West, Toronto.transmission to provincial towns and 

villages.
emphasized the eduoational policy and 
assured the people of school books at 
a reasonable price. If It were neces
sary for the government to manufac
ture the books, a more perfect curri
culum for the 95 per cent, who begin 
and finish their education in the pub
lic schools was advocated.

A Mild Sensation.
At the conclusion of Mr. Whitney’s 

speech a mild sensation was created. 
Rev. G. W. Hewett, pastor of Brooke 
Methodist Church, rose and said: 
"Mr. Whitney, you have not said any
thing about the referendum;" will you 
kindly state your position ?" Mr. Whit
ney promptly returned to the front of 
the platform and said that It was a 
question on which he had said very 
much; it was a question that he did 
not want to touch except with a pair 
of tongs, for he considered it a cow
ardly attempt to run away from the 
responsibility of a public man. It was 
not a fair question. What did the 
gentleman who asked the question 
mean? Did he mean "the midnight 
consultations between Hon. G. W. Ross 
and the liquor men?" There were 
any of twenty things that he might 
mean. No one had given more thought 
to the temperance question than he, 
and no one would do more to minimize 
the drink evil; but when he did deal' 
with i.t he would deal with it in his 
own, way, not as every Tom, Dick and 
Harry told him to do it. This state
ment created tremendous applause. 
Provincial Prohibition Impossible.

Mr. Whitney continued that his posi
tion wa? well known, 
wish to ascribe political motives to 
the gentleman who asked the question, 
but was curious to know If he \v*nyld 
ask Mr. Ross the same question on 
Thursday night. He believed that the 
leading men of the country should get 
together and seriously discuss the 
question. The question was one to be 
considered from bedrock up, and he 
reiterated that provincial prohibition 
was Impossible. The pose Mole effects 
of It should be carefully considered 
before any legislature took hasty ac
tion. He would consider the matter 
very seriously, and when he finally 
came to a decision he would make the 
announcement in twenty-four hours. 
Temperance Issue Not Pnramonnt.

One more thing, a single question 
could not be made paramount to the 
general welfare of the province. If 
governed for the prohibitionist or 
liquor interests alone, it would fall. 
The general welfare predominated. The 
only way to bring about a better con
dition respecting the drink evil was to 
have legislative sentiment in favor of 
It in the majority, and then, and not 
till then, was it possible or constitu
tional.

In his speech to-night Mr. Whitney 
also referred to the question in similar 
terms. It Is estimated' that he ad
dressed three thousand voters ln all 
here to-day. To-morrow he will ad
dress the electors at Meeford after
noon and evening.

UrMr. Whitney particularly
WaH
UnirAid. Thos. Urquhart and others will 

speak at all meetings. BUSINESS CARDS. Qi
noil./-X DORLESS EXCAVATOR 

V/ contractors for i "canin 
of Dry Earth Cloaola. s.
Head OfUce 103 Vlctinla-atreet. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

- SO LB 
My ay stem 

Marchment,
v in

C. C. ROBINSON’S Ttv
■It y.

ThMEETINGS T71 ORBES ROOFING CO.—SLATE AND 
IJ gravel rooflog—established 40 years, 
133 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.

Fort
exhi

year,
own
I’err
ham

c-iir

Wednesday, Dec. 31. \
WEST Y.M.C.A. HALL, Queen and Dov- 

ercourt; ST. PAUL’S HAUL, Yotrkville.
Thursday, Jan. 1, 1903.

BROCKTON TOWN HALL. Dundee Street ; 
DINGMAN’S HAJjL. Queen and Broadview.

Friday, Jan. 2.
ST. GEORGE’S HALL, Elm-street.
O’NEILL’S HALL, Parliament and Queen- 

streets.
C. C. RoMiwon and others will speak at 

oil meetings.

LEGAL CARDS.

/--I OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAIL 
rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries Public; 

Temple Building, Toronto. S
of t 
Pérr 
tenu 
Mr.

TrtttANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 

Money to loan at 4^, and 6 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

street.
cent.
lubti.

cr<
curl
eom<

VaMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLI Cl- 
• I tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

Vi
»MASS MEETINGS IN THE INTEREST OE JyflK

tenMayor Howland Inst
Ot T. JOHN Sc ROSS. BARRISTERS, 80- 
^ Heitors, etc. Office, Temple’Tulldlng. 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2881.

the
Will he held as follows:

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31 ST., at 8 P.M., 
WrnrdeH’s Hall, 450 Spndlna-tivenue (Ward 
4/; Duel id-avenue HaU, 271 Duelid-aveuue 
(Ward 5j.

THURSDAY, JAN. 1ST, nt 8 P. M.. St. 
George’» Hall, 14 191 m-street (Wnixl 3); 
Ayers’ Hell. cor. WliMrUwter ami Parlia
ment (Ward 2).

FRIDAY, JAN. 2ND., at 8 P.M., Masonic 
Hall. cpr. Queen aiwl Dowl 1 ng-avenue (Ward 
6); Sampson’s HnAU cor. Queen and Sheri- 
dan-nvenue (Brockfton).

SATURDAY. JAN. 3RD, nt 8 P.M., Dlng- 
ani Broadview- 

Ea«t

Rl
VETERINARY.

LnU 
Yea 
fort I 
ii usd 
one I

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
h # gcon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist 1b dis

euses of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY CO L- 
I lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open fta.r and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Mein 86L

HOTELS.

for
turn]
end
licinlHe did not ntan'« Hall, cor Queen 

a vernie (Ward 1); Victoria Hall, 53 
Queen-street (Ward 3).

The Mayor and other* will speak. Attend 
these meetings. All classe» of citizens are 
rallying to the Mayor'» support.

for

z >< LA BEN DON HOTEL AND CAFE, 93 ' ’
1/ King-street west. Imported and do- 
^stic liquors, and cigars. A timllvy, pro
prietor.______________

Gu
of 1
tw
the

STERnUrC Bu- rflHK "SOMERSET.” CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton. American or European: 

American, #1.60, $2.00t European, 
for gentlemen. Winchester «ml 

Tel. 2937 Slain. W.

of V
WHate» 

hoc up.
Church cars peas door. 
Hopkins, Prop.

tti'eh
ST. GEORGE'S HALL ELM ST.

New term begins Tuesdny, Jail. 6th. 1903.1 P-m.
VIess Bln.

rale.T ItOgUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.— 
X Centrally situated, corner King and 
y ork-streets; steam-heated ; electric-lighted; 
elevator: rooms with bnth and en suite; 
rntes, Î2 nnd ?2.S0 pqy day. ti. A. Graham.
Pro»-__________________________________________

RiDANCING CLASSES Tl
frmU
h"»riSociety Dancing, day and evening sea 

Beginners may join at any time.
national dancing, dayelons.

Fancy step and
classes only. , »,Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
pupils and friends please accept this notice.

136 ri. M- EART.Y,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-eu.

of
log

NEW WILLIAM*
Sold easy pay
ments

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

ed
and
The
tea:

Don’t Worry About 
the Prioe of Coal I

Economize in other directions and you will bo 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
those you have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference. Phone

'“"A i

ed78 Queen-st. W hav
and

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 
—For pains In the joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleciric Oil Is without 
a peer. Well rubbed in. the skin absorbs 
It, and it quickly and nermnnently relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies ln its 

fe property of removing pain from the 
. and for that good quality it Is 

unequalled.

Manning Chambers. C.
ofSTOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO. •r 'CÎUl

Count do Fleydeau as he drives In the warmth.
pois de Boulogne, and remember that ! The witness was asked to examine 
1f he were to lose the mummied hand different sheets of the books showing 
In tne gulden casket all his fine horses l the annulment. Across each order was 
and carriages and his estates and his I endorsed, “Annulled by order No. 
bank account would vanish away.

Friction Clutch Talk. rep:
non
fan

108 KING STREET WEST,
and one of our wagons will call for order. Bea 
house for good work.

Express paid ono way on goods from a 
dsiance. 136

Manufacturers who give the matter any 
consideration admit the superiority of the 
friction clutch for general line shaft 
service.

It does away with shifters and saves 
wear and tear on belts.

The Dodge Split Friction Clutch is the 
most economical clutch to buy.

It saves time and money in putting on 
the shaft, and repairs are but a small iterar, 
being considerably less than the repairs to 
a solid clutch.

Ivet us tell you more about the Dodge 
S >lit Friction Clutch.

A postcard will bring fill information.

die
Tl

wit! w hich indicated generally that it was 
| customary to annul orders only by 
! the receipt of another order properly 
numbered in succession.

The order book, commencing Dec. 
16 and continuing to the night of the 

H . accident, was exhibited. Every cancel*
Indianapolis. Ind.. Dec. 30.—-Train lation was regularly cancelled.

-to- '• tbf' ""Sthound continental lim- said he endorsed the fatal order No. 
rrîlô^JuJl mn '99 that night with the words “bust
TLcl-m.iTot't tfJd ,°h °’ ,t0 I as he received the words from the

tween New Wavorlv „nd" -r'L-" ndespatcher and before he issued the one mile was medrX thl-tv-^®^ cle,acapce. to Conductor McAuliff. 

onde, and one mile In thirty-etg-ht sec- Askad bow- he accounted for the tail
or da. the latter being at the ratoof l“'! of the books to show any other 
nearly ninety-five miles an hour order cancf‘Hed wlth "»rd "busted.

<'arson hotly replied : “If that wreck 
had not occurred, that order, too, 
would probably show that it was 
“completed” in the formal manner 
like the other. It is only when trouble

of
Jnu 
to T
self

Knt

FAST RUN ON THE WABASH.

Write to-day—Lost vitality restored, fe 
secretlossea promptly cured,a new mode E 
of treatment for men. Free to men 
—Our book,telhng you how to cure your ■ 
self at home without interferl with W 
business. Mailed free to any address. ■ 
Dr Kruss,Laboratory Ca.Toronto*

"Went Bound Continental Limited 
Run* 112 Mile* In HO Mlnnte*.

AI
LeaCarson
an<i|
Bed
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WillA Small Pill, But Powerful.—They that 

Judge of the powers or n pill by its size 
woiHd consider Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
ro be lacking. It Is a little wonder among 
pills. What It lacks in size it makes up 
fn potency. The remedies which It carries 
are put up in these small doses, bccuus • 
they are so powerful that only small doses 
are required. The full strength of the ex
tract# Is secured in this form and do their 
work thoroughly.

T
Lac
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to t 
OldEngllwh Arlwtocrnte Iiiaiet

English Aristocrats insist on smokin'* 
Wili.v Tobacco*. «Tapatan ’’ and “Travel- 
hr." etc. E. A. Gerth, agent, Montreal.

At the
willD0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO. ni

1*Phones 3829 3830
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